
MADISON ARNOLD 

 

At only 16 years old, Madison Arnold has experienced more life-challenges in the past year than many of 

us will in a lifetime.  This Grade 10 Honour Role student from Rutland Secondary School was raised in the 

gym and competed for several years as an artistic gymnast to success at the provincial level. 

 

In 2010, Madison decided to focus her efforts on a “brand new to Canada” sport called “Acrobatic 

Gymnastics”, a sport which combines artistic gymnastics with partners, doing routines choreographed to 

music (similar to what you see in Cirque du Soleil).  Only a few months at it, Madison and her partner 

Adele Lefevre (LE-FAVE) qualified to compete for Canada at the World Age Group 

Championships.  Together, they were the very first Canadian Women’s pair to ever compete at this level 

and they placed a respectable 29th in the world.  Madison was the captain of the Okanagan Gymnastics 

Club Acro team and was always positive and focused on her team’s success and on her own personal 

growth in and out of the gym. Everything seemed to be going well until it all changed drastically last 

summer. 

 

Madison came home one day feeling sick and eventually made her way to the hospital.  The emergency 

doctor sent her immediately to ICU and just a couple of hours later they induced her into a 

coma.  Madison was air ambulanced to the Vancouver Children’s Hospital where a team of doctors were 

ready for her.  The doctors stabilized Madison and diagnosed her with a very rare disease called 

Lemierre’s (LE-MEARS) Syndrome.  There were times when Madison’s family did not know if she would 

make it, but her strength and tenacious spirit seemed to pull her through.  After many weeks in the 

hospital, many prayers from family and friends, and many Skype sessions with team-mates, Madison 

made a full recovery. 

 

Madison is now almost as strong as before the illness and, along with her new partner Shaylyn To 

(TOW), is gearing up for the competitive season and qualifying for the Worlds 2014 in France. 

 


